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I. Introduction

The Archdiocese of Vancouver’s Catholic Cemeteries
offers you detailed help in planning for burial, estate plan-
ning, and family services. While you plan ahead these
earthly matters, we also encourage you to think ahead
about the most important matter of all. As Catholics, we
hold that this life is only the first part of your eternal exis-
tence. Saint Augustine said over 1500 years ago that the
human being is only happy if alive, and only fully happy
with the hope of living forever. The Archdiocese teaches,
in communion with Pope Francis and the Universal
Church, the good news of eternal life.

Even if you’re a regularly practicing Catholic, it’s impor-
tant to keep learning your faith. Many of us think that our
faith formation ended with the Sacrament of
Confirmation and the end of formal religious education.
But that education is only the beginning. Our relationship
with God in Jesus Christ is a lifelong walk of discipleship.
Like anything else important in life, it involves lifelong
learning, to meet our challenges with faith formed to meet
them. It is important to learn and practice your faith now,
in order that when the time of a loved one’s or your own
passage from this life approaches, you are prepared for the
challenges that arise.

II. Passage and Hope:  
From earthly pilgrimage to eternal glory

A. The Catholic Vision of Reality. It may help to recall key
truths of our Faith. Scripture tells us that God made us in
His image for a relationship with Him (Genesis 1:26), but
that the first human beings lost that relationship of com-
munion through original sin. Fortunately, God acted in
history, first calling out Abraham and ancient Israel, and
giving the Law of Moses, to show us how to walk in His
ways. (Gen. 17, Ex. 20) But this was only the first part of a
glorious plan to redeem us from sin, by becoming
Incarnate in flesh in Jesus Christ (Mt. 1) , and atoning for
our sin through His death on the Cross, rising in glory
from the dead (Jn. 19-20), and establishing His Mystical
Body the Church. (Eph. 5)

B. We have the hope that our journey with Christ here, in
the Church, will end with eternal life, what Scripture calls
the eternal Wedding Feast of glory (Rev. 21). We have the
hope of living eternally in glory beyond our understand-
ing, of which our good life here is a foreshadowing. Says
the apostle Paul, “I consider the sufferings of this present
time are not worth comparing to the glory that is to be
revealed to us.” (Rom. 8:18)

C. Immanuel: God with us. Matthew 1:23 tells us that
Jesus Christ is “Immanuel, which means God with us.”
This is perhaps the most important truth to keep in mind.

Preparing for Eternal Life:
Hope in Catholic Truth about the Life to Come

— by James C. Kruggel, Ph.D.

continued on page 8

According to Peter Nobes, Director, Catholic
Cemeteries, Archdiocese of Vancouver —

“We had the good fortune of having Dr. James
C. Kruggle as a guest speaker for a men’s
prayer group I chair in Vancouver, and follow-
ing Dr. Kruggle’s presentation, we talked about
the cemetery ministry. On learning of his
mother’s loss and his insights going through
Catholic end-of-life experiences first hand, I
asked him to please write an article that we
could use for family education.

“As a theologian and compassion son, his arti-
cle comprehensively captures the beautiful cat-
echesis of our faith at end-of-life. By way of
sharing this article in the Catholic Cemetery
magazine, I hope it provides you with a staff
and family education resource that is succinct
and may serve as another source of reference.”
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In all stages of our life as Catholics, from Baptism, through
our Sacraments of Initiation through Confirmation, and in
our adult life in the Church, our Triune God is with us.
There is no sin He cannot forgive, and no situation beyond
His care. Because He dwells within us through Baptism
and faith (Rom. 6), we can offer any suffering we endure to
our indwelling Immanuel, and we will actually participate
in His work of redeeming the world (Col. 1:23).”

D. “The Last Things.” Death, Judgment, Heaven, Hell.
Our Faith tells us that at the end of history, Christ will
come again, will judge the living and the dead, and give us
our eternal bodies, whether bodies of glory or bodies of
death. 

These are what our Faith calls the Four Last Things, and
it is vital for us to live life aware of them, and be prepared
at the end. One thing we can remember is that no matter
how our body appears during a final illness, we have the
hope of eternal life in a body of glory, shining with God’s
light in the eternal Communion of Saints. Christ’s
Resurrection from the dead in the Bible is the “shape of
things to come” for us—we too, have hope of being resur-
rected in glory at the end of time.

III. Ways God Helps Us in Time of Extremity

When you or a loved one is facing the prospect of the end
of life, you want to have all of the proper resources in
place, including spiritual resources. It’s something we often
don’t think about, but it is extremely important to have
the resources you need in place beforehand. Extremity
may come upon us unexpected, and there may not be time
to prepare.

A. The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick. While this
Sacrament may be applied shortly before passing, it may
also be applied simply when someone is ill, and it may be
applied more than once. This healing sacrament can also
be applied to the healthy person preparing for surgery. 

B. The Sacrament of Reconciliation. By being familiar
with one’s parish, and knowing the priest, it may be easi-
er to help arrange this sacrament on short notice. In this
sacrament the faithful obtain divine mercy for the sins
committed against God and neighbor and are reconciled
with the community of the Church. 

C. The Apostolic Blessing. To be applied shortly before
passing, this prayer, what the Church calls a sacramental,
remits temporal punishment for sins, that is, purgation. It
is part of what our Faith calls the treasury of merits—the
mystical totality of holiness that Christ accrues in the
Church through the good actions of believers. 

D. End-of-Life Decision-Making: Fidelity to Christ, and
Hope of Heaven. One of the most vital parts of our
Christian life is knowing Christian moral teaching.

Tradition holds that all of our moral teaching “unpacks”
the Ten Commandments, which are the Law of Moses,
God’s Word shown to Moses before the Word becomes
Incarnate in Christ. Our eternal salvation requires that we
keep the Mosaic Law by grace.

Part of our Catholic belief that God is with us, is that He
will strengthen us to be faithful, and stay on the path to
Heaven, in times of extremity. It is important to be prac-
ticing our Faith today in good health. We thus cooperate
with the Lord in strengthening us for times of testing,
which often happen, perhaps without warning, near the
end of our earthly life. 

Here are some principles vital to the end of life:

1. One may never will evil in order to do good. The Church
teaches that it is mortally sinful to directly hasten death by
specific actions, such as assisted suicide. But what are
called double effects of good actions, are not sinful. 

But if, for instance, saving one’s life requires removing a
cancerous body part, it is moral to do so. Even if, for
instance, infertility is a result. 

2. The Church does not require that we receive extraordinary
treatments. Our Faith requires that we pursue all ordinary
means to preserve life, such as food and water as long as
one’s system can process them. But our Faith does not
require that we pursue extraordinary means, though we
are free to pursue them. Your priest and doctor together
can help you determine what is ordinary and what is
extraordinary.

3. Your priest and your doctor together can help you make
determinations. Most of us are not experts on medicine.
Your priest and doctor can together help you answer ques-
tions about what is, for instance, an ordinary versus
extraordinary treatment.

E. Christian Funerals: Celebration of Life, Profession of
Eternal Hope. For a Catholic, a funeral serves several pur-
poses. Some are somewhat different from what is com-
monly thought. A funeral of course offers a shared occa-
sion to celebrate the life of our loved one, and to bear our
loss together. But several features are less well-known.

The funeral homily is part of the proclamation of the
Gospel, like at any Mass. It is thus to be given by an
ordained priest or deacon, someone ordained to Christ’s
office of sanctifier. It is not the time for a eulogy. The hom-
ily reminds us of our hope of eternal life, but also that we
should pray for the repose of our loved one and that all of
us will one day face our Lord and the Four Last Things.

Later in the Mass, after Communion, a loved one may give
an appropriate eulogy with the priest’s approval. You may
want to ask your priest to review the eulogy beforehand
and offer suggestions.

Preparing for Eternal Life, continued 

continued, next page
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Learn how to perform a risk
assessment on your trees – and
why it’s important to do so each
season.

Your trees – with their beautiful, budding branches –
instantly provide a welcoming atmosphere to guests and
families visiting your cemetery grounds. Trees make the
first impression by improving curb appeal. Plus, as guests
stroll the grounds, you’ll often find them pausing and
reflecting under trees’ shady, graceful leaves.  

Yet those enormous, stunning trees won’t always be a safe
haven for your guests. From just-planted to always-pre-
sent, all trees need a seasonal inspection to ensure the safe-
ty of your trees and guests.

“Without routine inspections, your cemetery visitors and
guests could be in danger. Large tree limbs or even entire
trees can fail and fall without warning,” shared Brian
Borkowicz, who has nearly 25 years of arboricultural
experience at The Davey Tree Expert Company.   

“The other risk of neglected trees is one most cemetery
managers don’t consider. When you don’t care for your
stately trees, you risk losing them, which impacts the look
and feel of your cemetery. While this won’t put your guests
in imminent danger, losing trees can have a drastic impact
on your picturesque landscape and greenery,” Borkowicz
continued. 

Ultimately, trees in your cemetery’s landscape provide the
first impression for those shopping for burial plots. Trees
boost curb appeal, significantly. Mature trees in a well-
landscaped yard increase property values by 7 to 19 per-
cent, according to 2007 studies done by the University of
Washington and the National Gardening Association. 

“I’ve seen it firsthand. When you have to remove trees due
to lack of care, your cemetery suffers. Without those beau-
tiful trees to draw people in, you have a harder time sell-
ing cemetery plots,” added Borkowicz. After all, your
trees are a big part of what makes your cemetery yours.
Take a moment to survey your cemetery, and imagine if
your trees suddenly vanished. Not a pretty sight, is it? 

Luckily, with tree inspections and preventative care, you
can keep your trees healthy, vigorous and blooming for
years to come.

R.J. Laverne, Davey Tree’s Manager of Education and
Training, outlines what warning signs to look for in
unhealthy trees.

How to Visually Inspect Trees to Reduce Risk

• Always wear protective gear when inspecting 
potentially hazardous trees.

• Start from the ground up.

• Begin examining the roots. Look for:

-Ground heaving up 

-Severed roots

-Signs of decay or fungi, such as mushrooms

• Then move to the tree’s root collar, the area 
of the trunk just above the soil. Look for:

-Peeling or loose bark 

-Cracks or deep slits in the tree (see above) 

• Now scrutinize the rest of the trunk for other 
signs of decay, such as:

-Signs of swelling 

-Cavities

Are Your
Cemetery Trees 
a Safety Risk?
— by Brian Borkowicz

continued on page 30
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• Finally, look up to the canopy, the upper layer 
of branches and leaves. Keep an eye out for: 

-Dead or dying branches that hang low, lack bark 
and show no signs of life

-Weak, V-shaped branch unions, where two 
branches have grown together

-Excessively thick, dense canopies that could 
easily break

-Cankers, a dead section of bark on branches 
or limbs

-Leaning limbs or branches growing out of 
proportion

“While there are obvious signs of tree danger, there are
also many subtle clues that only trained arborists will
spot. If you see something that looks unusual on your tree,
especially after severe storms, have a certified arborist take
a second look,” commented Laverne. 

Laverne also adds to keep an eye out for signs of Emerald
Ash Borer, a small beetle eating its way through the
nation’s ash trees. Look for branches breaking near the
trunk, slits in the bark, woodpecker injury and small “D”
shaped holes on ash trees. 

“EAB can wreak havoc in your cemetery, causing huge
risk and budgetary issues. Spot EAB warning signs early.
Or, you risk losing 15 to 30 percent of all the trees on your
property within 3 to 5 years,” cautioned Borkowicz.

If you spot a tree risk, call a certified arborist for help.
“Preventive tree care can save thousands of dollars in
potential damage or tree removal later on,” added
Borkowicz.

For more information about EAB, visit:
http://www.davey.com/arborist-advice/articles/emerald-ash-borer/

To learn more about common tree risks, visit:
http://www.davey.com/arborist-advice/articles/tree-safety-101/

Brian Borkowicz may be reached at 954.303.3333. 

Are Your Trees a Safety Risk? continued

Clear signs of 
damage caused by
the Emerald Ash
Borer (EAB). 
Keep an eye out
for small ‘D’
shaped holes 
on ash trees.


